Puzzled???
Title Bars

ONLINE ORDERING
AVAILABLE!

Precision have the world’s biggest range of title badges
as well as the only affordable customised metal name
badges, allowing us to provide solutions for schools
small and large.
Our standard range includes most titles you could need
but we’re always adding more.
Feel free to use our advice and design skills to create
unique and beautiful awards, commemorative crested
ware and fundraising items. We can also advise on the
best selling lines and how to make the most of your
budget. We love a challenge so, even if you think your
idea is too complex, talk to us!

CHRISTCHURCH
PO Box 7610, Sydenham
Tel: (03) 322 4058
christchurch@precisionbadges.co.nz

AUCKLAND
PO Box 54075, The Marina
Tel: (09) 533 0331
info@precisionbadges.co.nz

WELLINGTON
PO Box 27 427, Marion Square
Tel: (04) 472 4477
wellington@precisionbadges.co.nz
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School Lapel Badges

Medals & Keyrings

Only a truly classic lapel badge can successfully present
your school’s face to the community. PRECISION’S
badges are made from copper or brass, plated in real
gold (or nickel if you prefer) and coloured with your
choice of a vast number of baked enamel colours.
The cost is surprisingly low, and we do not charge
for diemaking or tooling for new designs. Our skilled
diemakers can copy direct from your existing badge,
or for a new design, we have a free of charge design
service.

When your school needs quality medals for your
achievers, or medallions to commemorate a special
event, then PRECISION is your choice. Superbly crafted
by our skilled and motivated diemakers, your medals
will be treasured forever. Keyrings by PRECISION will
be appreciated and kept for years. Crisp, clear detail,
baked enamel colours and strong fittings are our
trademarks.

Feel free to use our advice and design skills to create
unique and beautiful awards and commemorative
crested ware. We can also advise on the best selling
lines and how to make the most of your budget. We
love a challenge so even if you think your idea is too
complex, talk to us!

Fundraisers / Special Events / Awards

Since their recent introduction, these badges have
proven enormously popular, being a vast improvement
over the old style bar-and-school badge combination.
Students of all ages appreciate the modern style, while
principals feel that they enhance the school’s image
in the community. You can now have matching badges
with an infinite diversity of other information, as seen
in these examples. Our minimum order of 25 allows up
to 25 different sets of words and figures. All with your
school crest faithfully reproduced on strong, lightweight
brass, with gold or nickel plating.

Metal Name / Title Badges with Logo

PRECISION’S iron-on or sew-on badges are beautifully
made with high stitch density for durability and design
clarity. Our advanced technology and high turnover
mean we can waive the industry’s customary set-up
charges, so it will cost you nothing to make the change
to PRECISION’S superior quality. Our easy to read price
list enables you to see at a glance your exact and total
cost.

Embroidered Badges

